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1 lntroductiol"l
This memo presents the conclusions ana recommendations based
on t~o trips to the ~T?I facility.
Certai,. assumptio~s are ~ade
about the near and long term goals of FhP. where appropr;ate these
assu'1'lPt;ons wi 1.1 be stated. For purooses ,1 ra,tionally presen,tin;
my thoughts, the following sections are developed: Name_Space,
JIO/~O~,
re-m;$:roo·r,grallming, '<OS (JS (ernell, !Tdcr:>rHP, 'anj,
conclusion.
".

There

primary forces driving the
of SPL orogra'lls and code
latter with respect to VAX comparisons.
~ame_~pace:

are

two

~erfor'1'lal"\ce

redesign
density.

Taking the latter first. Rather than attempting to exp·lain
why VAX has better code density, or the validity of the small
sample, it is worthwhile l"Ioting that with the present definition"ofName_Space some very interesting side effects results. "First of
'11 I i, n am e s mJ s t, :) e 1 b bit s i" 1e, 9 t h • IN "I Y?
1)

A Name ;n Name_Space ;s not really a user defined name or
variable. Consider the exista"c! ,1 the array variable A
and tne integer scalars 1 and J. References'to A, 1, J,
A[lJ, and A'lJJ requires the compiler use 5 names and n:)jt 3.
Thus there is a multipl1cative effect that "generally
results Nnen array refere,ces occur.
Of courSe, array
references use the longest NT~ (128 bits)." The present
effort tJI :)·r,puce new 32 a,d 64 bit ~TE's wi 111 sol tie al
major p~rt of th~s problem.

2)

A11 the nalles in i naepen:jent 1 y :ollpi 1 ed subrouti nes
bound into a procedure Object, must be unique in
object •. That is there can not be nultiple uses ~~ the
name. In reality, this is somew~at of a lie.
This

wnel"l'
that
same
bind
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strategy must be adopted due to the extensive overhead of
enteri,g sJbroutine using the procedJre object envir01mentl
data ;n the object's root. If this strategy were adopted,
an /j ol,t name ~oiJld suffit::e for na'w suorout;nes, butl of.
course subroutine call overhead becomes excessive and there
30es perfor~ance.
Conclusion, proceed with the
code je,sity than VAX (for

~etter

following redefinHion,
thatrs worth).

obtain

~hatever

lhese issues 1 consider more academic in nature, when compared
to so~e other issues that either r~sult in more substantt~e metrics
and perceived marketing advantages. Let's enumerate some of these
points.
1)

Some of the SPL benchmarks run indicate a severe performance :>enalty as contrasted to the v1V/IjOOO.
Si"ce ;1"1 a
"TYPICAL" system it ;s not unusual to spend 50% or more in
the system, this must be c~rre:ted.
r,e correct~on oe;~;
identification of the common addressing modes used in Nft's
and accelerating the~. 10Ne~er Nhat thOJght has been 9i~e"
to NTE reference patterns for languages other that SPL 'and
Fortran. ~~esumably COBJL perform!nce will oeco~e an issue
some day.
Does- COBOL have a sufficiently s1m, Jar or
d i f 'f ere n tad d res s Tl 0 d epa t t ern t han SP ... I and For t r en 'I 1,f sOl
the present effort also accelerates COBOL. If it-does 'not,
this Should oe considered. I jO not know the' answer to;
this question, but someone should provide one~
Pascal
sho!Jld be :o"ls;dered as ;)art ofl thi5 ef,fo1rt.
'

~)

An opinion already publica! Iy oiscussed is the extent that
YOJr architecture ;s superior to a com~etitor ;s a functip"
of the user perceived benefits.
The notion ot dial a
:>ecision interger~ and f~o~t
Fortran was previ~usly
noted. ~hile not as obvious, but ~entioned by some scientific and technology bigots is t"e notion of Tlixed mOde
arithmetic. This was discussed briefly with some people.
From a performance an:], c::>pe generaito!r view;)oint, :tny
advantages are minimal.
However, in the never ending
search for ~Il the hype and imoact, direct support of ~ixed
mode can be-a product differentiator. The basic Name_Space
stru:tJre effectively ~inics a d~ta ta3ged a~chitectu~i.·dt
directly supporting data types in a NtE and-thus havi~9 a
generic AQD and not Add Integer anj ADJ Float, some-pro~uct
differentiation can be obtained (the Sys~em/38 supports
this t¥;)~ of "G~NERIC", instrJciion structu~~).
This
feature will turA-on certain customers. The most freq~en-

i,·
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tly mentioned drawOacks to th;S feature
im~~ementat~on and
what does it bUf
arithmetics do not occur frequently.

are the cost of
since ~ixed m~pe

~el~eve that the latter ~pjection ~as been ans~ered.
The
first objection is simply a reaction to a change.
from
first nanO experience on' the BurroughS b700 class- of·
mach1nes and the Haytheon Data raggee AAUC II mentioned
thiS o~ly'to prove'the porini), data ta;ging-ana nixed mooe
can be supported with NU loss' of 'perfor~ance' for the
gener~1 e~se of constant arithneties.
.

1

j)

The entire issue of S_languages, binding subroutines of
Herent langua;e togetl'\er, and t,e deveioplYlent of: SU~P;)Irt'
for newer h19h ievel langu~ges as they come ~~ong.

:H

:xamining the latter t~o p::>",ts and reaching conclusi::>ns
basea on the presented facts reveals as follows.
Though
not ::fuite clear from the d~~Jment8t;;)" (if it' is not true,
it could be made to work), multiple Procedure ~nv;ronment
Descr;otor·s can Oe suppo~ted in t~e same procedJre Object.
Assume the following simplifications can be made: lhe
static data pointer re",ains unc~anged, the ,a~e ta~le
pointer ~emains unChanged' (there is no reason that n8~es
across S-interpreter can' r'lot, be sJpoortedl, a C::>rnn01 1
subroutine call and return mechanism across all S-languages
exists ( l oelieve this ;s the case'),' and the 'S-language
identit~ can be incorporated in the Nl~ used
to -na~e' the
cal'led sJbroutine. One ;)PII'ioIJS ::'4uesti::>", is the Tlechahi,sn
used to invoke the original S-language of the cailer.
Again, the arch. document is unc~~ar about the macr6state
stored in the frame pUShed on tne current stack;
1 am
aSSUni1g tnat a! reasonabllY si.zed bit Held (4';"1;S) ca~, be
placed on the stack and used to identify the S;languaee of
the caller. In effect what has oeen described in a flat
;nter';"l~ngu~ge call.
.
i

present!
sw;tch
More
is minim31 (1 oe1,eve i or 2 m;crocycles as 'worst).
will be s~;d about speed versus arehitecure ~fter the next

If

t~~$

i,s d::>ne and the

S-le~gJa3e

i~t'r~reter

i~

(whiCh ;t is on sprint), the overhead of S_language

Are multiple

S~1~nguages

a boom or bane?

~orrow~n9

from a
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past leader, it is neither, they are a canard.
1 believe
the fol~owin; is true aoout S_I~'Rua;e~ -especl~lly wit~
respect to FHP. The intersection of the Fortran,"SPL, and
CObol )_Iangua;es, the instructions in common- (forgetting
opcode assignment), and the disjoint set correfates with
the Ecld~se ~/bOO or the ~V/~OOO.
The word "addressej,
floating point is certainly the tclipse Fortran S_language,
the Dyte granular Commercial set is tne CObol ~_lan;uage
set, and the character instruction ana the- various privile;ej i/1structlons are t!'\e S?L set..
1" reall; tty alii Slanguage design has-accomplished is perm;tted-a degree of
freedo~
to the compiler desi;n!rs in det~r~ining' the
desired Object code to generated. Unlike the ~-1700 where
the conpiler writer in addition to instruction semantics
could choose descrlptor format (read NTt format),
in FHP
only instruction semantics are pernitted. Already existin;
in the structure of the NTt:.-is the superset-not10n of all
the addressing and nani,g conventions required for ~he
anticipated high level languages (and not augmentable by a
S-la,gJ~;e).
- ~hat does
this mean?
Other than eliminating mult,ple
opco;te decoders 1n the 1 =»1 (so liP,,/! told), very 'ILttle else
would be gained in the some total of all microcode develo·
oed for Sprint and I suspect fJ(ure fHp·s.
lhe same
functionality will always exist.
Of course the real
dOl'lnside (as you co:rrectly perceived), is thatl software
aevelopment may want an S_language for each" adoitional
cOllpiler supoortea. Tl'ds coul;t then p:),tentially "translate
into the massive microprogramming effort"' so
feared.
Classically additional
languages,
required
addit~pnali
run-time support. And the run-time support was transportable f~J~ o~e maChine to 3hJ~her. 1 t,i~k this issue ~s
more a question of management control. oy simply dictating
that u,til fJrther notice, no additiJ~al S-langJages," and
that all future compilers must choose one of tne "availaDle
I a , 9 ... a;I e i , Y:) U S t ,; I I mai , t a ii , t ~ e J S ! roe r c e p t Ii 0 n' 611- aI
benefit of the architecture and YOU leave open the opportunit~ for augn~ntat;on o~ the arcM~te:ture in
an orderly
way in the future. This approach only makeS sense if one of
the aV8,;laole S_languages can, oe usee! for tne more 1m",e:];ate compiler (;~e; Pascal, PL/1, C, RPG, 1~as;c , 1APL)
develo~ment efforts
I

What this means is that all the technical ano performance
object1p,s to! S_'l~ngua;es ca" be sallied lI;th the same lel/eli
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of thought as no~ 901ng in to Nene _Space or recoding the
Kernel microcode .. All other objections car'! be handleo with
a firm m3nagement co~mittment~
Une last observation. based on the S_ops listed in the FrlP
arch. jocu~ent dated ~ov/5/79, t~e intersecti~~ of the
S-lenguages supports my previous analo~y with the MV/8QOO.
There aire ap:>ro.)(imately 7<3 ~PL 5-0;)s. The intersection, of!
SPL and fortran results in just 50 additional S-ops oeing
jeft~ej .. - As you can
imagined, these 30' deal
with the
floating pOlnt and character string data types"of fortran.
A 9 a i ,. 1 n t e r sec tin 9 this
set f'I ; t h : boo 1, results i " '" 8
aeditional ~-ops. You guessed it, the add,tional S-ops
deal with aeCl~al data types a,d the ejiting and searching
semantics of Cobol. In total
141
unique ~_ops exists.
~hat does this analysis nean~
O,e oevlOus conclusion, is
to combine all' $-ops into one instruction set.
lhis
el iminates al J context SNitches anj ::>rogram o;n:l proo·[ems
among different S-ops modules. What we see, is a scientific, anj :ollmer:ial ir'!strJctio" set built on a oase (or SPL)
instructl0n set.' Given the 8 bit S-op encoolng; sufficient
space ;,s left for expansip". Also a1:1 three base langJa;)eS
have the complete instruction set available. lhus, Foriran
COULD ",,:tve s~me of the comllerc;'all :apa~'ilities"of' Cobol! II
am not advocating this, but only what can be done.
Of
course P.Vl DJt~ have both com~ercial, character, and
BC; ent 1 f i c da t a t ypes) •
J.b..iL ,itl.Q..u.;L. QL ~~e.o- ~;4.~.i.
.;.Q~iQ.t..t~~.:l.

'

" . '

, .

The next step is to then realize that most of the instruc·
tion set has the same se~antics ap~lied to different data!
types. This naturally leads to binding the oata type "in
the ~r~. Utherthan the reaS~nS ,reviPJsly giv~n for t~is
abstraction, some"secondary benefits are: for languages
~ith rJn-time coercion of data types (Irike"APL), a
nat~rall
way exists to support such an interpreter, and "lastly a
convenient way is now defined to M'l:H the dita type~ of
input actual argument aga;nst the data type expecteo.
The
Fortran standard says passing the f'lron; argument type ;s an
error~
Undefined results occur. There "has Oeen many a
:>aper that mentions this error as an area "that should b~
given ai~ Oy the compiler. Software ~eliaOil~ty is a big
sel·li,,; featJre. In this case, the! jate types (,ptionallly)
of the passed arguments are'matched against a template at
the cal~~e'ss ~ite.
'"
,
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Presently ;ntr~-object C9:11S that s,ta.y withln the ClJrrent
domain are expensive. lh;s expense reslJlts in mlJltiple
C 0 ::I·i e s 0 f' the r IJ "'I ;.. t ; me e,,, i ron ne "I t e )( i s tin 3 inn e "0 r y • ' . A.
copy is bound to every procedlJre object and not snared.
Th~~gh the architectlJre suoports shared o~oceaJre
obJects,
the cal I time and name cache fill/flush situat10n reduces
:>erfolrl'la,ce • . It - seens
;,concei,vable
that!
;n
a"ll
architecture, w1th its object addressing, that the runtimer are not shared as a· natte~ of· policy.
"
There are two suggestions in this area.
Proviae a rLAT
intra-object procedure call ana return, or sufficiently
expediate architecturally CALL for this case, and secondly
redisg"l the nalle cache such that its asociat;pn is on,
AONIlName not jlJst"Name. This el;ll;nates the' Aeea for name
cache flush/fil I on a return.
'

3 UID/AUN and machine
state issues
.
"

~any of tne performance issues, especially during cross do~ai'
call and fault processing is the conversions oetween AON/UID 'and
JID/AU\I, a,a tne pojtential
for a'i el(ctss~ve amount "If 'TIa:hi"e
s~v;n9 and restoring.
"

The AON/Ull.> issue is the 'TIore peculiarl of the two.
Pronoted
as the vecnicle to avoid ambiqlJOUs names, make software development
eas;llier a,d more rel!iabJe (the abi.li,ty to "en:eosulate, at Nil,1,
data or other things in name objects) will probably' achieve many of
these objectives. However, si,ce that cost off hardwa're' i,S not yeti
tree, the exact construct that software wants to 'eliminate has
~eco'TIe a burje"l,;)n
the hardware.
AJI\I's ~ere createj so tl'lat
softwar~ could easily inde~ into sparse (relative to'the length
bf
a W1)} tables. ~il so to el iminate the ourden 01'1 the ha:r-dware t~l
maintain ~o bits"of object 10.' The goal is noble, but the cure may
:>e worse that the cause. E.xtensi,ve tille is- spent converting AONtOi
persistent UIU auring a context swap. This is due to the AON not
~e persistant.
rne ATJ must be purged UOO"'l, co,text swap, since ;t
associates on AUN and not UID.
.
"

"

There are proposals to fix this proo~em. All of whi~h involve
additional hardware accelerators for UID/AON conversions.
~efore
any consideration De given to applyin3 hardware solutions, an,
analys;s must be made of the design of the AON/U10 abstraction.
~ifterall"
tn;,s ;s the root of the :>~oplelli. Nh;,1e 1 am n:>\t as yeti
finished with my !n~lysis (in reality in cooper!ttbA with" ~teve
17:1~:..s..s
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an:l 'naehine' state issues

Schleimer and Uoug WeI Is), some simplifications are
Among them are:

"

worth

noting.

1)

Contracting the U1U from 80 bits to

2)

remain, allocate the 1 ollie 1"1 half (the first /j ,\1) to!
Thus this AON nee~ ne~er . be coriv~rted
to UI) -and the constru:,tio'\' of· a spJ'lt ATU t>e:olles
feasible.- rhe system ATU need not be' flushed on context
swit:h!s, since its AJN assoeiatip1' are
s~ste'l1-~ije.
(Already implemented, conceptually or in- r~~l.;ty on' the
~rime 7~O, VAX, and the ~W/8000.)

If

b~

bits.

AJN"S

system-maintained~

3)

Investigate the possibility for defining for FHP_l (using
the no~enclature in one of your 'I1ellos) to a li8 oointer for
which only b~ bits are "ACTIVELy" interpretea~ Actively is
oresent,ly,mjef;.,ed. Or 5;1'104>" f:H FiP_l only -support;n~
a bq bit pointer, but allocating 128 bits in . main memory.
rhus, Nhen ;t oecolles judic'~~s, all 128 of the poi~ter:
have meaning. It;s my understanding that in the first
releases of the Jb, UIO"s (for the user) are hot supported.
fhe System/38 employs a similar approach. rheir architec·
ture pro~;jes for a ~O bi~ segne1t nJmJer, only 2~-of ~hi~~
is supoorted in the first incarnation. lbia-i&.~~_ ~~~
'-.QQ.ii.dLtill __ .i..t...r.u..AlU_ U~ 1!.i;aJ.&.1.. .t~ .i"-a,gL -A_ U':'" iU.t.
.. -..
. ..
.-- •.. - . ,
- - '"
AQ;.1.t~~'"

~)

Since only four domains are supported, incorporate the
protection access t>its with physi:al addres~ gen~ration.,
Thus the ATU serves two ~ur~oses (orotection validity and
physical address generatio!1) ar,d i,e orotection" cacne is
eliminate~.

MaChi!1e state issues involve the ex:essive ~achine state that'
is either created across machine instructions or saved as a result
of page fault~. T~e excessive machi!1e state :reaied ~'mes about,
due to the definltion and implementation of the CAL~ ;nstruci;on.
~eedless to say this i~ not a sur~rise a,d an exte~s~ve
effort is
underway to correct this situation.
The state save issue with resoect t::>loage faults 1Iay not oe S::>1
easy to fix. txperience with the MV/8000 indicates that in the
vast majority of time a short context blo:k (only use~ble state
need
saved). In effect most instructions are restartable. This
is not due to the' implementation nor the arctdtecture "but as 8 1
result of the fact
that
most instructions perform very s,mple
.

be
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S'

operations (the same is true in Sprint - exam,ne the s·op dlstribu·
ticn f~r SPL pr03raMs). Ihe res~o'Se to w,o/ S~rint ca~ ,ot do tnis
(other than the present design) generally involves responses like:
For Norse case we ha"e to be capable of sall;,g aI,' state, the' page
fault handler in -microcoae using additional frames
on
the
nicr~$tack, thereby :reat~ng state that nust be save~, a,d the page
fault handler resides on ltS own unique virtual processor thus' a
~"ocess swi,tch mJst be
perfor"lled.
Again the prOblem manifests
itself due to the h,gh level design and not the imp~e~entat~on.
This design must oe re-evaluated. There are two n~ny cases
that the microcode is structured solely to mimic a hlgh level
so~tNare construct withoJt the a,pro~riate redJcti6n io a' hardware
control mechanlsm. lhe advantages of this high level abStraCt10n
are clear (t"ley hap~en 'to, be HJOer"s :",:;,. thesis at M.l .. f.l.
However the same result can be aChieved by a redesign "that puts
SO'l'le adaitio,all buraen o,:the kernel sOjftware. ThiS' burClen ...roJl::!,
relieved of the microCOde and make it feasiole to simply restart
instru:tio,s. Ulti~ately. state savin3 a,d resto~in3 is m~re
efficient due to the elimination of aClditionsl microstate.
14 KUS -

Kernel

This aiscussion pertains to the certain capabilities KOS does
not suoport that it Should. AOS and AlB/V)! permit three pro~ess
types to ex;st:swappable, pre-emptible, and resident. As near as I
:a" telil, KOS 'nl~ per"Hs swar:>pable (olr geherall ourpOSit hit.ratt1ve user). It the first product otferrin9 only contains fortran
and/or Sprint is to sell into the real-time marketplace, some
add;tional capabilities over and above 'that which is 'presently
sUpported must be orovided.
'
These capabilities must include: l)the notion of a res;dent
process. <U~ already r:>ermits this by virtue of the o~ge fault
hanaleI" virtual processor.
It seems appropriate that a user
v'1s;0,le virtlJall ~"'o~essor type of· res;de,t is appropriate. -Utherwise there is"no guaranteed interrupt response time ~Jthe ability
to wire and Jn~ire pa~es of a resident's processes wo~~ing s~t~:
~ffectively, the resident process of AUS/VS does not mean that
the entire process is resident, only that the ?Wl~~ ana iU~wl~~i
calls are supported. P!,ges that are not wirea are 'faulied in' and
out.

Additionally there appears to be no notion of multi-tasking
'IIHhin J?OS. 'rhe comment ;f" reactio!"!. to trd s state'nen,t >'las t",at!
multiple processes can be used. However, processes 'are expensive
1/:12:.s.s
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<us -

io(ernel

to create, manage, and provide communciations between as
to tasks. r,e qJest;on of multi-taski,g o~ t,e ~V/~OOO
support under AUS/VS ano rortran '77 was a very common
during custo~er oresent~t10ns.

compared
and -Bs
question

A question you can answer is to what extent aoes Sprint have
to be oerceivea as a high end offerring ~f tne curri,t prod~ct
line? ~xpanaing one step further is Sprint's relationship with
~L~lPS~ ~ardNare a,d s~~tware the sa~e as S~S's rel~t;~nshipt
~

~e-microprogr~mming

Clearly identified as one of the critical redesigns necesarry
for performance encnancement. The organization of the appro~ch
taken o,y ~. Sch; Iler Should get acceotable resJlts. If one were t~1
reaa his workplan, the interesting notion of microcode generaiion
from l~M's P.VS is brought uo.
lndependent "
S-Ia~guages," the
amount"of microcode needed to Oe developed for FHP with its extensive s ... p:>ort fo,r US functions would dictate' that the' feasioiHty of,
generating microcode in this fashion ~t le~st be examlned~ ,

Several suggestions were made relative to the Olock diagrams
:>resented. Ihe ~ajor one being incorporating 1:t smaller name "cache
within tne ALU chip. This eliminates the need for-one of-the chips
and reduces the r~sk of the project.
Uf, course the ~erformance
consequences of this are not quantified. Additional analysis could
not oe done NithOlJt a aetailed deter'!lil"lat,:m :;),f' the" Chip' area
required for all the listed functions and olocKS.
Mitchell
real~
iiles tl'lat th;,S is the ,eKt crHi:all step ;,,: the oroject.

1 Conclusion
the above sections have enumeratej· suggestions for some
changes to tne architecture/implementation of Sprint. It has been
assuned that the goals and objectives'of sorint (as yo~ said at
your staff meeting that" 1 was present at) waS to make the computing
~orl~ and Data General say that this is North
waiting for and/or
this is the best thing since white bread.
"
The way the architecture contrioutes to. this is directly
Clearly' performance
proportional to the perceived user oenefits.
i~ o,e ObV~QJS user be,ef~t.
~hetst~~e ~t tne 2000 'level' is "very,
good, though higher would be better with no incremental prOduct
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~ill the vectorizer 00 thisl
to have tnis reajy by ~nnouncement.

cost~

It would be

h~ghly

10

desirable

A stronger statement concerning compatibility would help.
:bmpatiDility co~es in'many flavJrs.
Ine ~V/800U chose bi1ary,
Sprint has somewhat chosen high level language and AUti file level.
rhlS should oe sufficient with the right anount of -marketing hype
and technical backup. ~any present Db users though impressed with
the oinary ~J~)et~bity of the ~V/8000 would ,ave 6~en satisfi~d
wHh a recompi Ie. In fact Cobol users must recomp; Ie.
i don"t
known "hat the sltuation lS, but the Sprint Fortran' '77, or some
mechanical translator should be able to co~pile Eclipse rortran ~
to Sorint. Another jesiraole featJre of, Fortran shoul~ be- the
capabi lity to compile I~M's Fortran. Prlme's fortran does this,
and they get their fair s~are of bJs;ness via this route.
In fact a generic approach of compi ling
should enhance ~or;nt.

l~M

fortran and

A tact brought up by many DG customers is the lack of a
cus for the "'1I/dOOO. )1:.;1 uses thei r lH7~O attachment to the
their ~dvantage in many-m~rketing Situations.

~obol

3~-bit

~jlJ.

to

Since Sor;nt is inherently a tightly :oupled multi·processor,'
provide the mechanisms that permit two JP's control led by one lOP.
~erhaps tn,s is ihe niJ-like kiCker so fr~~uent~y neritio,ed.
Of course the real Wln WOUld be to announce any type of
tandem, non-stop, or other ARM features.
These' features at'ways
help sell. It is not clear, within the time contraints of Sprlnt
announce~ent goals what c~n be accomolish~j.
iowe~er here 8r~ some
ldeas that m~y help Sprint's AR~ story.
1)

Permit the memory and 1/3i controH s'rs ooards to oe electr;cally oisconnecteo" from the host processor without powering
dONn t,e e,tire b~y.

2)

Permit a form of graceful degradation by mlcrocoding the
E-:WX fU1ctionaiity into t!'1e fetch u,·it,- rhus ,t any, of,
the 3 E-dOX boards fa; I, processing can continue at -slower
perfor"ance.

3)

Permit the processor to continue funct;on~ng with TBS
replaced with a bOS3 or equivale~t.
Jn~
of the 01ten
mentioned re~arks concerning the MV/~OOO ;s the sensitivity
of tne machin~ to ~he flopoy, M3C, "a~d bO~j.
Customers
wanted to know if backup units could' be -maae a~aila6'e.
NhiJe =usto~ers n~y have soere b053's, 1 doubt a soare- r~s
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3" ad 1 a ole.

c.;raceful aegraaation as a form of high avail?oility ;S as
valid a~ a~proach ~s dupllcation (thou3h not gJar~ntee1ng the same
level of availability). In an uni-processor that may be the best
one could hope for.
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